Recovery Advisory Committee (RAC)
Milwaukee County Comprehensive Community Services (CCS)

What is the RAC?
The RAC is a group of committed, passionate consumers, providers and advocates who come together to share ideas and make important decisions to ensure the success of Milwaukee County’s CCS Program.

Vision Statement:
All people living with mental illness, substance abuse disorders or both will have access to all necessary tools, resources and supports to achieve a full recovery to enjoy a meaningful, productive life as a member of our society.

Who Participates in The RAC?
Consumers (Do not have to be in CCS)
Advocates & CCS Providers
Family Members of CCS Participants
Milwaukee County Leadership
At Least 1/3 of the RAC is Consumers and/or Family Members of CCS Participants

JOIN & MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Becoming a Member =
Compensation for your participation as a consumer, 6 meetings per year.
Empowering yourself in your recovery journey.
Being part of enhancing and directing CCS programming.
Gaining advocacy and leadership skills.

FOR MORE INFORMATION please contact:
Kenyatta Yamel: kenyatta1951@yahoo.com /414-553-0651 OR
Tamara Layne: Tamara.Layne@milwaukeecountywi.gov/414-257-5226

Seeking Consumers and Family Members to join RAC for 2020!